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   Our Lady of the Roses,  
Mary Help of Mothers Shrine 

 

 

Messages from Heaven to Veronica Lueken 
in Bayside & Flushing Meadows Park, Queens, New York 

 
 

 

“VOTING IS NOT AN OPTION.”      
~ St Padre Pio 

[Photo of Saint Padre Pio voting.] 

     Padre Pio considered voting and our duty and moral 

obligation to vote especially when our basic freedoms, 

including Freedom of Religion are at stake now.  He felt it 

was his duty.  He voted for Christian Democrats against 

Socialism and Communism, managing keep them in office his 

entire life, where before there were Liberal offices.    Both 

Padre Pio and Sister Lucy of Fatima never left their convents 

except to vote.                
 
 

        Our Heaven-sent President of the USA, Donald J. Trump 

Our Lady:  It is sad to look into the 

future, My child, and know that 

already the enemies of your God are 

planning to dispose of a godly leader.   

 The righteous man shall be met 

with much scorn and persecution.  It is 

the sign of your times. 
  The leaders of your country and the rulers of 

your world are faster and faster plunging 

forward, bringing in the reign of the evil one 

whom you will know as the Anti-Christ of One 

World.   The plan for his rule has been set for 

many years.  Many prayers, many acts of atonement will be needed, or your new leader will be removed from 

among you.  Pray, pray much for him, for the righteous man will meet with much persecution. 
Vigil of August 14, 1974 

   

Our Lady:   Your country, My child, and the countries of earth have become 

cesspools of sin.  Your leaders are worshiping the creation of their hands.  

They seek power to destroy.  They will set up among themselves a church 

of man, excluding My Son from among them.  Satan shall sit upon the 

altars of My Son's houses.  Pray, pray, My child; desperate days face 

mankind!  The plan for the capitulation and ultimate fall of your country, 

America the beautiful, desecrated for gain - the plan is evolving fast.  

Your government, your media have given themselves unto the agents of satan. 

                                 Vigil of September 13, 1974 
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Our Lady:   My children, you will all be unified under the banner of Faithful and True to the Eternal Father.  To be 

faithful and true, My children, you must be of the cross, and follow the cross, and not one that has been made by 

man.  You must remain true and faithful to the teachings as given to you by the founders of My Son's Church. 

  In your world now of modernism and humanism, socialism, communism, secularism - all of this, My 

children, is leading to the unification of man into a one-world religion, a one-world church, and a one-world 

government to the enslavement of mankind, creating a form of mass atheism in the world.  Man is setting up 

false idols to worship: money, power, materialism.  My children, none of this will have any value to you when you 

leave this world.  You must now gather and store your treasures in Heaven if you want and wish to go there.  These 

are called graces, graces given freely for the asking, graces for cures of the spirit before they come over the veil. 

Vigil of July 25, 1977 

  

Our Lady:   You must cleanse your nation and all of the nations of the world of their sins of impurity.  They must 

restore each nation under God.  I have told you in the past, and I repeat over and over that sin is insanity, and with 

this insanity your peoples of the world have formed a feeling, a major feeling throughout your world, that sin may 

be condoned and promoted under the name of modernism, socialism, communism, atheism - which is all 

pure satanism.      Vigil of May 23, 1979 

 

Our Lady:   Immodesty and impiety are prevalent in your world.  A country is known by the moral values, My 

children.  In the history of your world, if you consult and look, My children, you will find that your country 

and many in your world are now proceeding along the same course taken before the fall of an empire!  

The destruction of moral values, the turning from the Commandments of the Eternal Father, all has happened in the 

past to bring destruction and a change, just as now you proceed to your own destruction in the name of 'change'!  

The Eternal Father, My children, is constant.  He demands of all a discipline, tempered by love, but discipline! 

Vigil of February 10, 1076 

  

Our Lady:    In your world now of modernism and humanism, socialism, communism, secularism - all of this, 

My children, is leading to the unification of man into a one-world religion, a one-world church, and a one-world 

government to the enslavement of mankind, creating a form of mass atheism in the world.  Man is setting up false 

idols to worship: money, power, materialism.  My children, none of this will have any value to you when you leave 

this world.  You must now gather and store your treasures in Heaven if you want and wish to go there.  These are 

called graces, graces given freely for the asking, graces for cures of the spirit before they come over the veil. 

Vigil of July 25, 1977   

 

 

Our Lady:    Without My Son you are lost.  A godless nation shall fall.  A nation that has been eaten away and 

rotted by sin shall fall.  A nation that has turned itself back and regressed to a state of animal living bordering on all 

sins of the flesh and impurity, given over to all manner of seeking things of the world: power, lust, envy, hate, 

murders, abortions, worship of false idols; loving money, power, and lacking the instinct of survival when survival 

can only be reached by pleading for them to the merciful heart of the Eternal Father. 

Vigil of June 13, 1981   

 

 

Our Lady:    I cry to you, My children, that immorality is the gauge, the measuring point for the fall of a 

nation.  Your country, My children, the United States, has fallen to satan.  The great eagle has been plucked by sin.  

Corruption has entered into the highest places of your government and in My Son's Church.  I say unto you, and I 

say this with counsel from high, the Lord high God in Heaven, the Father of all creation, that as you sow so shall 

you reap!          Vigil of December 31, 1977     
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Jesus:      In your world now there is a great delusion.  Error, confusion abounds.  I do not have to repeat My 

Mother's direction, Her directives to you.  Needless to say, the Message from Heaven has gone throughout the 

world.  You must all pray more and work with great haste. 

        In your country, the United States, you must pray for your leader.  There is a great necessity for God-

fearing men to be among you in positions, high positions in your government. 

        My children, I am certain that you all are familiar with the corruption and the evil that has entered 

upon your government and all of the governments throughout your world.  I have watched with dismay and 

sadness of heart as your governments gather together in a united nation.  I feel that they have surrendered 

themselves now to the enemies of your God, for the major powers are gaining forces, forces of evil to destroy their 

fellow men. 

        My children, do not be deceived by the reports being given to you from your news medias, for they are 

controlled by the father of all liars and his agents in human form.  While your world cries peace, love, and 

brotherhood, they prepare for war!  While your world cries peace, love, and brotherhood, they slaughter their 

brothers, they murder the children.  And what kind of peace will you have when you defy your God?      I say unto 

you: there will be no peace when man has given himself to sin.    All the nations of the world gather while the 

vultures gather over their Promised Land, going unrecognized as signs of the times multiply. 

Vigil of March 18, 1977 

 

Our Lady:    My children, many ask why I come to you here in your country and your state of New York.  I come 

here for reason, the major reason being that the greatest of evils come from your city. 

        My children, the world, your world cries peace, peace, when there is no peace, for they are looking for peace 

without their God.  In their arrogance, as satan whispers to them, they believe that they have risen far above 

their God and can establish a utopia upon earth.  They run about like chickens without heads, crying ‘peace, 

peace, and love and brotherhood’.  Better that they get down upon their knees and ask their God for enlightenment. 

     Pray, My children, a constant vigilance of prayer in your country and throughout the world.  Pray that 

your country, the United States, has God-fearing leaders, My children. 

 

        My child, you will not concern yourselves of public opinion, for you well understand the simple lesson given 

to you by My Son some time ago, that you must do your works in secret so that the Father, Who watches you in 

secret, will give you your reward.  If mankind accepts you in full, My child, know that you have already received 

your reward.  Ponder upon this, My child, and you will understand.    Vigil of November 1, 1976 

 

Our Lady:    You will accept, My child, the crosses sent upon you.  One day you will understand why the Father 

has allowed this. 
        You will sit now, My child, and recover your strength. My child, remain seated.   

        You must inform My children in your country that they must put into your government God-fearing 

men who follow the rules of the Father.  If you bring murderers into the house, robbers and thieves, they will 

rob you until nothing remains.  You will be stripped of all earthly wealth and this wealth will be turned over 

to one small group to govern the lives of many! 

        If your country will do penance, return to a life of prayer, they can escape for a time the planned 

punishment and Warning.  The scale is not balanced to the right, but leans heavily to the left.  Know that the peak 

of iniquity is being reached and I will no longer be able to hold back the punishing hand of My Son. 

        You, My child, are not alone in your suffering.  We have sent into the world many voice-boxes with similar 

message to mankind.  The Gospel of truth is being sent throughout the world with great speed. 

Vigil of Nov. 1, 1977 

  

Our Lady:    Your country, My child, is in a desperate state of soul.  Without a major change or an intervention 

from the Father, many souls will be lost.  Pray a constant vigilance of prayer.  Pray that satan does not enter into 
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your homes and claiming your children.  Many mothers will cry bitter tears of anguish - too late, too late!  Prepare 

now for what lies ahead. 

  Your country, My child, and the countries of earth have become cesspools of sin.  Your leaders are worshiping 

the creation of their hands.  They seek power to destroy.  They will set up among themselves a church of man, 

excluding My Son from among them.  Satan shall sit upon the altars of My Son's houses.  Pray, pray, My 

child; desperate days face mankind! 

  The plan for the capitulation and ultimate fall of your country, America the beautiful, desecrated for 

gain - the plan is evolving fast.  Your government, your media have given themselves unto the agents of satan. 

  Yes, My child, if man had prayed more and turned to the Father, much could have been avoided.  Man has 

been given a free will; and it is in the plan of the Father that he, as man and human, will seek his eventual life in the 

Kingdom of God, or with satan in the abyss. 

  You will pray much for your leaders in your government.  Corruption and deceit abound in your 

country.   It is sad, My child.  I am truly the Mother of great sorrow!  Knives pierce My heart.  I cry tears of blood.  

Vigil of September 13, 1974 

 

 

 

Our Lady:   There is in your country and the world, a conspiracy of evil.  The world powers seek to unite, to 

bring you under bondage.  Awaken now!  Your country is heading for great trial.  You will pray and do 

much penance for the leaders of your government.  Great evil has been set upon them as punishment for 

turning from the laws of the Creator.  For avarice, self-gain, souls are falling fast into hell. 

  My child, I hear the words of many who claim that I set fear into the hearts of My children.  It is not My 

intention to bring fear among you, but to prepare you for what lies ahead.  If - and I say if, My children, for the 

Father is persevering and waiting.  He is waiting for you to turn from your present path.  You have given 

yourselves to satan, the pleasures of the flesh.  You have cast aside the basic truths that will keep you on the narrow 

road to the Kingdom.  You have replaced them with a delusion sent by satan.  This, My child, I will explain with 

only three words: humanism, modernism, and satanism. 

Vigil of November 1, 1974 

 

Our Lady:    The eagle, your country, has fallen to satan.  You must pray a constant vigilance of prayer.  Your 

country will send itself into bondage.  Satan shall rule in your leaders, all because you reject My Son!  Already 

Our sheep wander.  Whoever will go forward and gather Our lost little ones? 

  There is in your country and the world a great conspiracy of evil.  You will pray much and make many 

sacrifices for the recovery of the souls of many who have lost their way.  Sitting upon their heads are the mitres of - 

mitres of authority, My child.  It is only because there are few who pray for them.  Remember, My child, do not 

forget your clergy, for many shall go deep into the abyss, and spend many years in purgatory because they have no 

one to pray for them.  Your priests need many prayers.  Many are misled, and many have sold their souls to get to 

the head.   My children, wake up!  What do you gain if you gather your treasures in the world, and store none in 

Heaven?  You will leave the world with nothing, and if you come to Us without merit, We must reject you.  And 

you will be cast into the fires, or spend many long years purging yourselves in the land of waiting.  [Purgatory] 

 

  My child, the great delusion in your world today is the darkness of spirit created by talk leading to evils 

of humanism, modernism, and the worst of all evils, satanism.  The evil, My child, is so great that man has 

set himself up as an idol. 

  In your country and the world, My child, I repeat, there is a great conspiracy of evil.  Truth - where is 

the light of truth?  Souls are tarnished because they are not being fed the pure waters of truth.  My Son - My 

heart is pierced to see the many abominations being committed in My Son's House.   

Vigil of November 23 1974 
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Our Lady:    My Son looks upon a generation that has given itself to pleasures of the flesh.  Debasement, 

sensuality, and sexuality are rampant in the hearts of many.  You will know that as the morality of a country 

goes, so goes the country onto the road to damnation. 

  As in the houses of My children, so the leaders must be of good spirit in the Houses of My Son, the churches of 

the world.  The leadership is examined by the Eternal Father and found lacking. 

Vigil of August 21 1974 

 

Veronica:    Our Lady says that you must be made aware of the terrible trials now upon earth.  Your children are 

in great danger to fall into the web now being spun by satan through the measures of, Our Lady said, freemasonry 

and communism.  This web is one of evil.  It is a massive plot.  It has been planned many years ago but placed in 

practice now.                November 1, 1977 

 

Veronica:    Now as you know, for centuries masonry, freemasonry has been condemned by the popes and the 

Roman Catholic Church for good reason. Naturally, in an attempt to unify the peoples of the world into a one-world 

religion and a one-world government which will not be of God the Eternal Father or of Jesus Christ.   

      April 4, 1976 

 

Our Lady:   "How can a great country like the United States fall, you say, My child?     You ask Me in your heart.  

I read your heart.  I will tell you why.  Because they have given themselves over to satan.   When a country has lost 

its morality and seeks the pleasures of the flesh, giving over, themselves over to all manner of abominations, 

like homosexuality, and condoning this up to the highest courts of the land, then that country shall fall.”        

Vigil of November 1 1985 

 

 

    "My child, obedience is a word that has been distorted and used for a person's own evaluation, whereas you 

will understand, My child: obedience is always first and uppermost to your Eternal Father in Heaven.”  

Vigil of December 7, 1978 
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Message from Heaven at the  Vigil of   
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     A Shrine and Apparition site of Our Lady and Our Lord Jesus’ appearances in Bayside Queens 
York since 1970  to the late Veronica Lueken a chosen voice-box to receive messages from 
Heaven for the world at vigils from 1970 to 1995.  ‘Prayer, Penance Atonement’.     “A Center of 
Atonement”  
 
 


